
Do you experience sudden flushes when e
xposed to extreme temperatures or feelin

g emotional?

You?

Have you noticed the persistent presence of small dilated blood vessels on your face?

Does it look like you have a permanent sunburn?

Is your skin abnormally red after a hot sh
ower or exercise?

Do you tend to blush easily after a glass of wine or spicy foods?

Are your eyes gritty and bloodshot even after a good night sleep?

If you have answered YES to at least one of these questions,

your skin is vaso-reactive.
Rosacea, couperose, erythrosis, diffused redness



Redness, a matter of degree
DIFFUSED REDNESS of the skin, across the cheeks and the nose, is
among the temporary manifestations that translate into an excessive
reaction to ordinary situations such as sudden changes in
temperature, alcohol or spicy food consumption. Over time, these
may progress to erythrosis then couperose.

We speak of ERYTHROSIS when there is permanent dilatation of
blood vessels on the face, especially across the cheeks and the nose.

As to COUPEROSE, some vessels are more dilated than others and are
clearly visible over a background of erythrosis. 15 % of the population
is affected by this skin condition that may lead to rosacea.

Finally, ROSACEA, a chronic skin disorder, is the most severe
manifestation of a vaso-reactive skin. It is characterized by 3 main
clinical signs located on the central area of the face:

• Visible micro-vessels

• Redness sometimes with edema in the 
form of flushes or permanent redness

• Eruption of small pimples

ROSACEA
IS COMMON ENOUGH 

SINCE OVER 
45 MILLION PEOPLE

WORLDWIDE SUFFER FROM
IT - 13 MILLIONS IN NORTH

AMERICA OF WHICH
2 MILLIONS ARE
CANADIANS.



The Rosa-C3 Solution

Used regularly by men and women affected
by rosacea or with vaso-reactive skin,

the Rosa-C3 Treatments
• significantly reduce redness in
intensity and size,

• diminish the number and size
of visible micro-vessels,

• attenuate burning sensations and tightness,

• instantly soothe irritation and frequent
sensations of warmth,

• provide immediate comfort and relief

• and prevent typical signs of these skin
types from getting worse day after day.

The Rosa-C3 skin care treatments
contain the CELL CONTROL COMPLEX,
a Laboratoire Dr Renaud exclusivity,

consisting of a unique cocktail of exceptional
ingredients. With no less than 21 active ingredients

of vegetal or biotechnological origin,
the Cell Control Complex mostly:

• reduces inflammation significantly,
decongests, soothes and calms,

• protects vessels and boosts the 
micro-circulation,

• prevents the progression of the typical 
signs of vaso-reactive skin.

SCIENTIFIC
INNOVATION   

  
  

  
     

  
  

For the Rosa-C
3 cure to be successful, it’s important to ob

serve your aesthetician’s personalized ins
tructions.



SOS Serum
Anti-stress Concentrate
• Immediate “Soother”
• Decreases redness significantly in intensity 
and size

• Restores comfort and well-being and reduces
cutaneous reactivity

• Improves the micro-circulation and 
micro-vessels resistance

• Non-comedogenic

24H Emulsion Control
Soothing Treatment Cream 
• Reduces redness and its progression
• Provides comfort and well-being
• Decreases the appearance of micro-vessels,
reinforces and protects the micro-circulation

• Increases the skin’s defence system
• Non-comedogenic

UV-Science
SPF 30 Daily High Protection
Protecting, Anti-Ageing Sunblock Cream
• Limits the size of lesions and prevents them from getting worse
for vaso-reactive skin or skin affected by rosacea

• Protects from the effects of photo-induced, premature ageing
• Adapted to all skin types for daily use
• Non-comedogenic

HOME CARE TREATMENT

Rosacea or vaso-reactive skin
The Laboratoire Dr Renaud Solution in two steps

PROFESSIONAL TREATM
ENT AT 

An objective clinical study conducted by an independent laboratory on volunteers affected by ROSACEA, COUPEROSE, ERYTHROSIS or DIFFUSED REDNESS, shows the efficacy of the Rosa-C3 cure. The
cure consists of the twice-a-day home use of the SOS Serum and the 24H Emulsion Control for 56 days combined with the Rosa-C3 Professional Treatment at the rate of 1 treatment per week for 4
consecutive weeks.
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No reason to blush anymore...

Rosa-C3
Synthetic colorants 0 %
Synthetic perfume 0 %
Mineral oil 0 %
Not tested on animals

Renowned for its capacity to offer innovative skin care
and exemplary customer service, Laboratoire Dr Renaud
has been a leader in cosmetology for more than sixty
years. Manufacturing all its products in Canada for more
than 40 years, Laboratoire Dr Renaud relies on research
to stay in the forefront of the industry and to offer our
clients the highest performing products. Over 12 000
aestheticians worldwide recommend them.



The success of the Rosa-C3 cure lies on the twice-a-day home use of the SOS SERUM and the 24H EMULSION CONTROL during 56 days combined with the Rosa-C3 Professional Treatment at the rate
of 1 treatment per week for 4 consecutive weeks.

The professional treatment:

* Objective clinical study conducted by an independent laboratory. 

• Reduction of redness 

• Relief of discomfort 
and tightness

• Radiant complexion

observed visible results from the very first treatment at the Institute*!100% of the people who received a cure with the
 Rosa-C3 Professional Treatment

The results
The home cure:

92 % of users noticed
a decrease of redness, 

84 % a reduction in
the number of visible
micro-vessels,

81 % a decrease in the
size of visible 
micro-vessels,

73 % a reduction of
the cutaneous reactivity

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER



The following precautions
will help you attain 
the best results :
• Limit sun exposure

• Protect yourself from extreme climatic conditions, 
the wind in particular

• Minimize your intake of hot beverages and 
alcoholized beverages in particular red wine

• Eat spicy foods with moderation

• Avoid intense physical exercise

• Control your emotions and manage your stress

• Avoid aggressive cosmetics

A vaso-reactive skin cannot be cured 
but it can be controlled



Not always rosy...
Rosacea, couperose, erythrosis, diffused redness


